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Objectives: To investigate the novel use of computer-aided 

dynamic navigation for guided endodontics. Method and ma-

terials: Dental casts were fabricated from sets of extracted 

human teeth. A cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) scan 

of each cast, with a molded thermoplastic stent and a radio-

graphic marker attached, was obtained and imported into the 

planning software of a dynamic navigation implant surgery sys-

tem. Simulating implant surgery but for guided endodontics, 

the drilling entry point, angle, pathway, and depth of virtual 

implants were planned for 29 selected teeth. The radiographic 

marker was replaced with a jaw tag and mounted in a phantom 

head. A drill tag was attached to the drill handpiece. Following 

calibration, guided by the stereoscopic motion-tracking camera 

via the tags and images on a computer monitor providing 

real-time dynamic plus visual intraoperative feedback, the 

handpiece was aligned accordingly and endodontic access cav-

ity preparation carried out. Successful root canal location was 

confirmed using periapical radiographs and CBCT. Results: 

Conservative access cavities were achieved and all the expected 

canals were successfully located in 26 teeth (n = 29). Due to 

tracking difficulties, only one canal was located in two maxillary 

second molars; in a maxillary first molar, only two canals were 

located and the access preparation for the third canal was mis-

aligned and off-target. Conclusions: The results of this study 

demonstrate the potential of using computer-aided dynamic 

navigation technology in guided endodontics in clinical practice. 

(Quintessence Int 2019;50: 196–202; doi: 10.3290/j.qi.a41921)
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In nonsurgical root canal treatment, the access cavity should be 

prepared according to access requirements whilst avoiding 

unnecessary and destructive tooth tissue removal.1 Access 

cavity preparation that involves both the mesial and distal 

marginal ridges can reduce cuspal stiffness by up to 63%.2 

Therefore, especially with the advent of “minimally invasive 

endodontics,”3,4 access cavities should be kept as conservative 

as possible. Instead of the traditional endodontic cavity, con-

servative/contracted endodontic cavity and ultraconservative 

“ninja” endodontic cavity have been promoted.5 However, 

there are a number of clinical scenarios that make the conser-

vative aim challenging. For example, in order to try to locate 

the root canal system of teeth with calcified coronal pulp space 

or sclerosed canals, increasing amounts of tooth tissue may 

need to be removed, compromising structural integrity and 

risking perforation. In everyday clinical practice, any strategy or 

guidance that allows the preparation of a minimal access cav-

ity, with decreased risk of iatrogenic damage, and preserves 

structural integrity while meeting all the access requirements, 

is to be welcomed.

The concept of utilizing some form of guidance system has 

been an area of interest for some time in implant surgery. Cor-

rect positioning is crucial so that implants are placed at the 

desired angulation and depth. The introduction of cone beam 

computed tomography (CBCT) has transformed treatment 

planning so that the ideal implant position can be determined 

preoperatively, while taking into consideration important sur-

rounding anatomical structures.6 Consequently, techniques 

have been developed in an attempt to improve the accuracy of 

implant surgery by using guidance based on CBCT data. 
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Essentially, there are two types of guidance: static and 

dynamic.6 Static guidance refers to utilization of a fixed surgical 

stent, which is made using computer-aided design/comput-

er-assisted manufacture (CAD/CAM), based on the preopera-

tive CBCT scan.7 Static surgical guides can be tooth-, mucosa-, 

or bone-supported.8 A drawback of static surgical guides is that 

once it is manufactured, the planned angulation, size, depth, or 

type of implant cannot be easily changed.9 Other problems 

include production cost, and time required to plan and to man-

ufacture static guides. In addition, it may not be possible to use 

static guides in patients with limited mouth opening, or in the 

second molar regions where access is poorer.7

Dynamic guidance is based on computer-aided surgical 

navigation technology and analogous to global positioning 

systems or satellite navigation. It has been used in a number of 

areas in medicine, such as craniomaxillofacial surgery.10 In 

dynamically guided implant surgery, the position of the virtual 

implant, correlated to reference points, is planned using com-

puter software and the imported preoperative CBCT data. A 

system of motion-tracking optical cameras and images of the 

position of the virtually planned implant then provides real-

time dynamic plus visual feedback to intraoperatively guide 

surgical implant instruments. Therefore, information that has 

been planned on the scan is transferred to the real life clinical 

situation and the exact position of the handpiece can be 

tracked.7 Dynamic guidance systems for implant placement 

that have been developed include RoboDent (RoboDent), 

X-Guide (X-Nav Technologies), Image Guided Implantology 

(Image Navigation), and Navident (ClaroNav). 

A number of benefits have been attributed to dynamic 

navigation systems. They reduce errors and are superior in 

accuracy to manual (freehand) implant placement.9,11-13 They 

are comparable or superior in accuracy to other computer-as-

sisted surgical techniques such as static guides.13,14 Dynamic 

navigation implant systems have an entry error of approxi-

mately 0.4 mm and an angular deviation error of approxi-

mately 4 degrees.7 It has also been reported that the high 

accuracy of dynamic navigation minimizes the potential risk of 

damage to critical anatomical structures,15 including nerves or 

neighboring teeth, and increases intraoperative safety, result-

ing in considerable quality improvement in implant surgery.16 

A major benefit of dynamic navigation technology is the flexi-

bility afforded to the operator. Adjustments, dictated by the 

clinical situation, can be made to the surgical plan at any time.7 

In contrast to static guides, it is claimed that the seamless dig-

ital workflow for dynamic navigation allows it to be used for 

every implant patient.9

To date, guided endodontics for access cavity preparation 

and canal location in endodontics has focused on the use of 

static guides.17-22 The utilization of dynamic navigation for 

guided endodontic access cavity preparation and root canal 

Fig 1 The Navident (ClaroNav) mobile unit with an overhead light, 
stereoscopic motion-tracking cameras and a mounted laptop  
computer with uploaded implant planning software.
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location has yet to be investigated. Therefore, the aim of this 

study was to investigate the use of computer-aided dynamic 

navigation for guided endodontics.

Method and materials

Sets of extracted human teeth with fully intact crowns and 

roots were selected. Periapical radiographs were taken to check 

that the teeth had not been previously root treated or the pulp 

space accessed. To prevent radiologic scatter and artifacts, any 

metallic restorations in the teeth were removed and replaced 

with glass-ionomer cement (Fuji IX, GC). The apical third of each 

root was sectioned horizontally with a diamond bur and the 

canal openings were widened with K-files to size 80. Light-bod-

ied silicone impression material (R&S Turboflex, GCAD) was 

injected through the apical opening to fill and block the root 

canal space, simulating canal calcification. The teeth were 

set-up in individual molds and plaster was poured into it to cre-

ate three dental casts. A CBCT scan and periapical radiographs 

were taken of each cast.

The computer-aided dynamic navigation dental implant 

placement system (Navident, ClaroNav) chosen comprises a 

mobile unit with an overhead light, incorporating stereoscopic 

motion-tracking cameras, and a mounted laptop computer 

with uploaded implant planning software (Fig 1). To utilize the 

system, for each cast a thermoplastic stent (NaviStent, Clara-

Nov) was softened in boiling water and molded around the 

teeth. A handle was attached to the stent using medical-grade 

cyanoacrylate adhesive (Loctite, Henkel). A radiographic (fidu-

cial) marker, to provide a reference point, was attached to the 

stent (Fig 2) and a second CBCT scan of each cast was per-

formed. The CBCT scan was imported into the implant planning 

software to map the dentition and simulate the placement of 

virtual implants corresponding to the root canal system of 29 

selected teeth (six central incisors, two lateral incisors, three 

canines, three first premolars, eight second premolars, five first 

Table 1 The number and type of teeth used in the study and the 
corresponding results

Tooth type 

(FDI) No. of teeth

Expected no. 

of canal/s

No. of canal/s 

located

No. of 

canal/s not 

located

11 3 3 3 0

12 1 1 1 0

13 1 1 1 0

14 1 2 2 0

15 3 3 3 0

16 1 3 3 0

17 1 3 1 2

21 3 3 3 0

23 1 1 1 0

24 1 2 2 0

25 2 2 2 0

26 1 3 2 1

27 1 3 1 2

33 1 1 1 0

35 1 1 1 0

36 2 6 6 0

41 1 1 1 0

42 1 1 1 0

44 1 2 2 0

45 1 1 1 0

46 1 3 3 0

Total 29 46 41 5

Fig 2 The thermoplastic stent (NaviStent) with  
attached handle and radiographic (fiducial) marker 
on the dental cast.

2
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molars, and two second molars) (Table 1). The drilling entry 

point, angle, pathway, and depth were displayed on the laptop 

monitor. The stent was cut away to uncover the occlusal and 

the palatal/lingual surfaces of the selected teeth. The radio-

graphic marker was replaced with a black-and-white jaw tag 

(tracking array) and the cast was mounted in a phantom head 

(Fig 3). Another black-and-white drill tag (tracking array) was 

attached to the handpiece (Fig 3) and the axis calibrated by 

touching the handpiece tip on a reference point on the jaw tag. 

An accuracy check, which involved using the handpiece tip to 

touch a chosen intraoral structure, such as a tooth, was carried 

out. Accuracy was confirmed when this was correctly repre-

sented, matching the images displayed on the laptop monitor. 

The handpiece and the jaw were tracked via the attached 

tags; light from the overhead source reflected back to the 

built-in high-precision stereoscopic motion-tracking optical 

cameras. The jaw and drill tags allow for optical triangulation 

tracking as the data from the CBCT is correlated to the real-time 

image. Operative information that was planned on the scan 

was, therefore, transferred to real time and the exact position 

of the handpiece can be tracked. When the handpiece 

approached the selected tooth, a virtual image appeared on 

the laptop monitor; a target with crosshair reticule and depth 

gauge was displayed (Fig 4). The high-precision stereoscopic 

motion-tracking camera guides the handpiece to prepare the 

access cavity; initially, using diamond burs to breach the 

enamel, followed by round stainless steel burs (ISO 330 206 698 

001 160, Hager & Meisinger) for the dentin, at the desired entry 

point. Recalibration of the handpiece axis was carried out after 

each bur change. 

Intraoperative real-time dynamic and visual feedbacks were 

provided by the crosshair reticule and depth gauge. Handpiece 

depth was monitored and indicated by the green bar of the 

depth gauge; when within 1 mm of the desired depth, the bar’s 

color changed from green to yellow (Fig 4) and then, finally, red 

when the correct depth was reached. Once this was achieved, 

stainless-steel K-files (Dentsply Maillefer) were used for canal 

exploration. Successful canal location and negotiation were 

confirmed using periapical radiographs and CBCT.

Results

Conservative access cavities (Fig 5) were achieved and all the 

canals of 26 teeth (n = 29) were successfully located (Table 1). 

Tracking difficulties were encountered with three molar teeth; 

only one (palatal) canal each was successfully located in two 

maxillary (right and left) second molars; in a maxillary left first 

molar, only two canals (mesiobuccal and palatal) were success-

fully located and the access preparation for the third canal (dis-

tobuccal) was misaligned and off-target (Fig 6).

3 4

Fig 3 The black-and-white jaw tag attached to the 
dental cast and mounted in a phantom head, and the 
black-and-white drill tag attached to the handpiece. 

Fig 4 A virtual image, target with crosshair reticule, and drilling depth gauge 
displayed on the laptop monitor.
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Discussion

The guided endodontics concept has been utilized in both 

nonsurgical17-19,22 and surgical23-26 endodontics; however, they 

have all relied on some form of static guide. Although devel-

oped for implant dentistry, this study successfully demon-

strated the potential application of computer-aided dynamic 

navigation in guided endodontics. For the technology to be 

fully transferred to everyday clinical endodontic practice, there 

are a number of considerations.

In order to use such a computer-aided dynamic navigation 

system, a CBCT scan is always required, whether it is strictly 

necessary or fully justifiable.27-29 Even in cases where the patient 

has already had a previous CBCT scan, another will still be nec-

essary. Otherwise, without a radiographic (fiducial) marker in 

situ, there is no jaw reference point. 

There are cost and time considerations associated with the 

use of the computer-aided dynamic navigation system. The 

financial outlay to purchase the system, the cost of a second 

CBCT scan, and, unless a CBCT scanner is easily accessible or 

already on site, the need to invest in a scanner. There are run-

ning costs; for example, the thermoplastic stent, handle, radio-

graphic marker, and jaw and drill tags are all disposable, single- 

use items. Although all the prior preparation, such as fabricating 

the stent, CBCT scanning, and planning the operative proce-

dure can be carried out on the same day, it will still take time; 

this may translate as extra cost to the patient. However, it could 

be argued that if its use leads to successful access cavity prepa-

ration and canal location, allowing the tooth to be root treated 

and retained, there are actually cost savings for both the clini-

cian and the patient. Additional advantages include tooth tis-

sue preservation and reduction of the risk of iatrogenic dam-

age, such as root perforation. 

There are developments to address the need for a repeat 

CBCT scan if a previous scan is already available; this involves 

using 3D surface imaging, equivalent to a “digital impression,” 

to map the dentition to provide the necessary reference point/s 

(Track and Place, Navident, ClaroNav). This would lead to reduc-

tion in radiation exposure, time expenditure, and overall cost.

Part of the thermoplastic stent had to be cut away to expose 

the area in which drilling will take place. This may potentially 

Figs 5a and 5b Maxillary central incisors: example of (a) conservative access cavities and (b) periapical radiograph 
confirming successful canal location.

5a 5b

6

Fig 6 CBCT section of maxillary left first  
molar in which the two canals (mesiobuccal 
and palatal) were successfully located and the 
access preparation for the third canal  
(distobuccal) was misaligned and off-target 
(red arrow).
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weaken or reduce the rigidity of the stent and lead to align-

ment error. For endodontic application, a more appropriate 

solution may be to punch a suitable sized hole where the 

access cavity will be sited, eg the palatal/lingual surface of inci-

sors/canines and the occlusal surface of premolars/molars. A 

suitable punch would need to be designed for this purpose.

Since the computer-aided dynamic navigation system is 

meant for implant surgery, the drill tag is designed to fit a slow-

speed contra-angle handpiece. However, for access cavity 

preparation, to penetrate enamel, high-speed handpieces are 

more efficient and effective. In this study, an initial indentation 

of the tooth surface was made using the dynamically guided 

slow-speed handpiece to mark the entry point. This was fol-

lowed by a free-hand high-speed handpiece to penetrate the 

enamel before returning to the dynamically guided slow-speed 

handpiece for the underlying dentin; unfortunately, this cre-

ates a stepped access cavity (Fig 5). If drill tags for high-speed 

handpieces are available, access cavity preparation can all be 

carried out at high-speed, or slow- and high-speed.

In multi-rooted teeth, static guidance necessitates a number 

of different stents to permit access to individual canals;30,31 this is 

not the case with dynamic guidance. However, with three molar 

teeth, given their position and the need to angle the handpiece, 

the guidance system struggled to recognize the attached drill 

tag when it was out of the optical tracking field. This problem 

can easily be resolved by redesigning the black-and-white drill 

tag. Instead of one that is universal, dedicated and individual 

drill tags should be available for each tooth type and position. 

Keeping to “target,” maintaining the drilling entry point, 

angle, pathway, and depth, and controlling the handpiece 

requires a certain level of technical skill, hand-eye coordination, 

and manual dexterity. As the “target” was displayed on the lap-

top monitor, the operator is looking away from the patient 

instead of at the tooth or their hands. This working position is 

contrary to the normal experience of facing the patient directly, 

so there is a learning curve.

Access cavity preparation was planned using the software 

so that the apical end of the virtual implant was aligned, in a 

straight line, to the canal entrance. However, in teeth with 

severely calcified or obliterated root canal space, there may be 

no patent canal until the middle, or even apical, third of the 

root. To achieve straight line access to the middle or apical third 

may require a buccal (facial) access cavity. For esthetic reasons, 

this may not be acceptable or desired. A possible solution may 

be to plan and carry out the drilling in two stages: initial drilling 

aimed at accessing the coronal third then changing direction 

to access the middle or apical third.

The access cavities prepared using the computer-aided 

dynamic navigation system had very narrow and parallel walls. 

While this may be in keeping with the concept of minimally 

invasive endodontics4 it may hamper treatment procedures, 

including the efficacy of root canal instrumentation.32,33 Never-

theless, any form of guided endodontics, whether static or 

dynamic, merits further investigation to help overcome the 

challenges of canal location and negotiation in everyday clini-

cal practice. 

Conclusion

The results of this study demonstrate the potential use and fea-

sibility of transferring computer-aided dynamic navigation 

technology to endodontics, to guide and facilitate access cavity 

preparation and root canal location.
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